
 

 

Agenda DroefMeeting Thursday February 2nd, 2017,  

18:00-20:00 @ Common Barrack 

1. Opening, who takes minutes?, agenda, previous minutes. 

2. Common Barrack Committee 

3. Greengroup 

4. Trash cleaning group 
For the last 6-7 years, we cleaned ourselves, for example the garbage collection point at the 
entrance, and along the roadsides. This saved us some money (about 2-3 euroos per person per 
month) and gave us quite some freedom of how ‘clean’ we want Droevendaal to be. However, 
as it is difficult to find new organizing volunteers for this activity, we propose to gradually shift 
this responsibility back to Idealis. (Luc, 37) 

5. Book and clothes shop 
How is it going? (47 et al.) 

6. Radio Gaga  
We got a question from a Dutch television broadcaster that likes to use Droevendaal (area & 
people) for recording a television program simular to this (in Flemish, a bit in English): 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9_wxeJ_0ptc . In short: ‘Radio Gaga’ tours around the 
Netherlands with a camper transformed to a radio studio to stay a couple of days in a special 
place (elderly homes / revalidation centres / communities / asylum centres/ schools etc) to 
make local radio. The goal is to collect any kind of music and the special stories in all kinds that 
are personally or in any way intertwined with these songs. Also the local bands / musicians are 
more than welcome to share their music, passion and stories. Do we want this? (Djoerd, 65) 

7. Grey water circuit/PV panels 
Idealis proposes us to get rid of the grey water system (because it is quite fragile, and relative 
expensive for the financial and environmental benefits) and replace it with photovoltaic solar 
panels on every barrack; this would mean that we can produce about 60% of our electricity 
consumption.  What is our opinion? (Luc, 37) 

8. Chicken 
Can they walk around freely, considering the chicken flue ? (Nine, 45) 

9. Streetlights 
Because of last Droefmeeting, caretaker  Eugene changed as example one of the streetlights to 
more reddish and less bright: the streetlight between 107 and 37. Do we want this for the 
whole of Droevendaal? (Luc, 37) 

10. VOKO 
Are there any plans for new collective food deliveries? (VOKO team?) 

11. Welcome packages 
We are looking for a new volunteer for the very nice job of creating welcome packages for new 
Droevendalers (Anouk, 43 / Luc, 37) 

12. Pets’ vaccination 
Who wants to organize a collective cat vaccination action in the coming months? (Luc, 37) 

13.Big bicycle shed 
It’s time to clean up the big bicycle shed (between 33 and 35); how do we divide between the 
ownerless wrecks and the long-term stored bikes? (Sam, Anna, 49) 

14. Let’s organize something nice communal! 
I.e. DroefGathering or something different (Anna, 49) 

15. Cars (+ parking sticks), parties and 1 meter free zone  

16. Question round, closure 

 

Mini- 
Mini-Droevendalia 90a – February 2017 - Appears at the right moment 



  

  

The minutes of the last DroefMeeting are at 

http://www.droevendaal.nl/minutes/2016_09_27_minutes%20Droefmeeting.pdf  

Follow-up until now:  

- we will experiment with one red instead of white streetlight 

- there is indeed a maximal tree height of 8 meters specified in 

http://www.idealis.nl/uploads/files/1/beheerplan_Droevendaal.pdf 

- the paper recycle container will be emptied 2x a week instead of one 

 

 

 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Juggling, Salsa, Choir, Jazzdance, Acro-yoga, (Wo)men's Circle etc: http://www.droevendaal.nl/?i=45 

  

As reminder, some behavioural guidelines: 

-Please park your car only in the clearly indicated parking plots. If it is not clear, it is not a parking space 

-If you are organizing a loud & late party, discuss this with your neighbours several days in advance. Some people like 

to partly, some people like.. well, to sleep, perhaps somewhere else. Also in the weekend. 

- Be aware that you can have your packages delivered in the Forum building, in a safe, so you can pick it up at the 

time that suits you! See http://resource.wur.nl/en/show/Delivering-packages-in-Forum.htm . This is much nicer for your 

housemates, and saves us from trucks driving around at Droevendaal. 

Running services at Droevendaal (Fabruary 2017) 

 Bushcutter: 45. Costs: 2.50 

 Chainsaw : Stefan, 55 

 Cleaning team & blue waggon: Luc, 37. The waggon is at the shed between 71 and the CB, at the side facing 
the mailboxes; use your own key to access. Please put it back after use. 

 Common barrack , long ladders, water-vacuum cleaner: the Common Barrack team. Keys can be picked up 
at Barrack 69 or Barrack 55, for the space itself only after a reservation at droevendaal.nl > Common Barrack 
agenda . You can make a reservation if you are using a Droevendaal internet connection. 

 Droef book-and-clothes shop: in the common bicycle shed; you can enter with your own key. Only books and 
clothes, please nothing else! Maintenance: barrack 47 et al. 

 DroefProjector: Can be borrowed from 45, if you leave a deposit. Pass by for the details. 

 Facebook "Droevendaal Inhabitants": Pieter, 35 and a few others. You can only be member if you are 
actually living on Droevendaal 

 Fair-trade chocolade, wine etc : Barrack 35, between 10 and 10 if somebody at home 

 Grassmowers : Contact barrack 103, room 6. 

 Greengroup : Stefan, 55, Djoerd, 65 and Sophie, 81 

 Key for motorcycle shed : Long term: caretaker. Short term: 103 

 Partylights. Ask Pieter, 35 

 Tenants' representation, safety issues, DroefMail: Luc, 37 (mayor@droevendaal.nl) 

 Droevendalia: Nobody yet 

 Tricycle/bakfiets: currently under repair. 

 Voko (cooperative organic food ordering): droefvoko@gmail.com; You will get instructions how you can join for 
the next delivery. 

 Welcome packages for new Droevendalers (fixed rooms): volunteer 

 Important contacts 

 Repair requests: Caretaker Eugène van Meteren, evmeteren@idealis.nl, 06-53 64 36 00.  
Repairs can also be requested via the website of Idealis (in the login part) 

 Emergency repairs outside office hours: (0317) 41 36 43; Veolia 

 Problems with the Internet Connection: 020 398 76 66; XS4ALL 

 Not-emergency police: 0900-8844; all emergencies: 112 

 


